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the rails.
Hehad never been an engine-driver, and was a fitter by trade. H e had been worked
hsrd owing to the disorganisation of the traffic caused by the snowstorm, and had
no reason to think that the driver was not thoroughly competent and trustworthy.
He did not interfere with him in any. way.
I have, &C.,
The Assistant Secretary,
F. H. RICH,
Railway Department, Board of Trade.
Colonel, R. E.

-

APPENDIX.
COLLI~ION
NEAR IVYBRDGE, MAFx~H12.
Locomotive and Carriage Department,
Newton Abbot Station,
DEAE SIR,
M a ~ c h28, 1891.
As requested I now send yon account of
damage to rolling stock in the above four wheel
coupled tank passenger engine No. 3543, running
chimney in front :-Chimney top damaged : leading
'sand-boxes broken ; leading buffers damaged; leading
corner of front buffer plank damaged the right-hand
side ; vacuum-pipe broken ; both lubricators broken ;
drm-bar hook front end broken ; splasher damaged.

Two coaches were damaged :No. 488, six-wheel eomposite, was telescoped and
broken to pieces and framing badly damaged.
No. 513, six wheel third-class.-One pair of wbeels
knocked from under it and the axle-euards of the
same broken, and some of the other g&ds mkre bent
and strained.
I rcmain, &c.
Colonel Rich,
T. L u x l a o o ~ ~ .
Board of Trade,
8, Richmond Terrace,
Whitehall, London.

Printed copies of the above report were sent to t h e Company on the 6th May.

LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.
Board of Trade, (Railway Department,)
Whitehall, London, S.W.,
S&
19th February 1891.
I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Board of Trade, in
compliance with the Order of the 13th ultimo, the result of my enquiry into the
causes of the collision which ccurred on the 11th ultimo at Bolton junction station,
on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
In this case the Lancashire and Yorkshire Company's 11.5 p.m. passenger train
from Preston for Manchester, due a t Bolton at 11.50 p.m., while standing a t the
platform was run into by the Midland Company's passenger train from Blackburn for
Manchester, which train was running in connection with the 8.37 p.m. train from
Carlisle due to leave Blackburn at 11 p.m.
The collision occurred about 12.25 a m .
Thirty-four passengers in the Lancashire and Yorkshire Company's train, and two
in the Midland Company's train have complained of injury.
The Lancashire and Yorkshire Company's train consisted of an engine and tender,
three third-class carriages, brake-van, two composite and two third-class carriages,
eight vehicles in all, fitted throughout with the automatic vacuum-brake, and the
damage sustained by it is given in an appendix.
The Midland Company's train consisted of an engine and tender, bogie composite
brake carriage, composite carriage, bogie third-class brake-carriage and brake-van,
four vehicles equal to five vehicles, fitted with a steam brake for the engine and tender,
and with the automatic vacuum-brake for the four vehicles, and in it the brake-carriage
next the engine was slightly damaged.

At Bolton junction station, where the lines to and from Wigan and Preston, and
to and from Blackburn separate and unite, the up platform is a long one, the line from
Wigan and Preston coming alongside it at about its centre, and it is not customary
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The line from Rlackburn approaches Bolton on falling gradients as far as a point
25 yards inside a short tunnel 85 yards long, which terminates close to the down
end of the platform. From this pomt onwards up to the point of collision the
gradients, &c. are as follows :Level
22 yards
Rising gradient 1 in 213
22 ,,
- l 6 ,, (tunnel mouth)
I,
1 ,, 94 ,, 1 ,, 168 7,
28 3 ,
p,
l ,, 71+ -- 120 ,,
25 3,
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1 ,, 117 88 ,, (point of collision)
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From the tunnel mouth the up line (looking towards Nanchester) curves sharply to
the left, and the tail of a train standing towards the up end of the platform is not well
seen (owing to columns &C.) from the footplate of an engine approaching it; still
with a good look out tail-lights are visible for about 100 yards from either one or
other si;de of the footplate.
Two signal-cabins are concerned with this collision-Johnson Street and Blackburn
iunction. Johnson Street cabin is situated near the south end of the tunnel mouth, and
korks the points of a junction of a loop line forming a direct connection between the
Blackburn and Wigan lines. The signals worked from it, and which have referenoe
to the collision are, first, a main up home-signal (No. 3) 15 yards south of the tunnel
mouth ; second, an outer up home-signal (No. 2) 155 yards from No. 3, and acting as
the up advance signal of Bradshaw Gate cabin (closed a t night) ; third, an up distantsignal (No. 1) 294 yards from No. 2 signal, and below Bradshaw Gate up starting~ignal.
Blackburn junction cabin is a short distance from Johnson Street cabin, and nearer
to the centre of the station. From it is worked the junction between the Blackburn
and Wigan lines, and the points at the Wigan end of the loop line. The sign&
worked from it and referring to the collision are :l. An up home-signal (No. 53) 165 yards from Johnson Street up home-signal No. 3.
2. A calling-on arm (No. 47) below No. 53.
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lision. I was driving engine N o . 1571. I t is
eight-wheeled engine, with a fotir-wheeled leading
$e and a tender. The engine and tender were
ed with a steam-brako, which applied to the four
pled wheels of the engine and the six tender^
eels. I commenced working with the enrine :X+,
~ckburn. I started from Blackburn at 11.58 pin.
e train consisted of four vehicles, equal to five
e automatic racuum-brake workecl from the
:ine applied to these vehicles. I started from
lckburn with this train after arrival of tbe train
.,,m Scotland due at Blaclilurn a t 10.51 pm., the
carriages of which train went on to Liverpool. My
instructions were not to stop for traffic purposes
between Blackburn and Manchester. I had on the
engine with me my fireman, Erlward Rees. He had
only been my fiteman for this one evening. I have
no regular fireman, being at present a spare man. I
am well acquainted with the road between Blukburn
and Manchester. I have worked an engine on i t
eight times as driver, and about 52 times as fireman
during the last few years. I felt I had a thoroqh
knowledge of the signals. After leaving Blackburn
the first signals I found a g ~ i n s tme were the Spring
Vale distant-si,mxls, hut the home-signal was lowered
when I sighted it. Entwistle was the next distants i p 4 agdost me, and there the home-signal was
taken off before I sighted it. The next signal against
me was the Astley Bridge junction distant-signal,
and there again the home-signal was off when I first
sighted it. The next signals I sighted were at
Craddock Lane; there I Bound the distant-signal at
danger, but the home.signcl was off before I sighted
them. The distant-signals for Bradshaw Gate below
the home and starting signals at Craddoek's Lane
were both lighted and both off, but the home-signal
at Bradshaw Gate was not alight, and I did not see
the arm. I was aware that Bradshaw Gate box was
closed nt night, and that removed the necessity for
my not seeing the home-signal. The distant-signal
for Johnson Street below the Bradshaw Gate homesignal mas alight and at danger, hut the home-signal
for Johnson Street s t the Blackburn end of the
tunnel was off when I sighted it. This I had seen
300 or 400 yards before coming to the Bradshaw
Gate home-signal I entered the tunnel at n speed
of from 10 t o 1 2 miles a n hour, and emerged at the
Bolton end of it at from SIX to eight miles m hour, so
as to be better able to stop and see the signals after
coming out of the tunnel. On emerging from the
tunnel, I fo~tndthat the Johnson Street inner homesignal was off; the Blackburn jubctioo home-signal,
and the "calling-OIL"arm below i t were also both off
when1 first sighted them. These signals I saw shortly
before passing Johnsou Street box, I, having gone
over for the purpose to the left or fireman's side of
the engine. I had nea~ly come to a stand when
I aigl~ted these signak, but finding them of,
and the road clear, as far 'as I could see, I crossed
over to my own side ofthe engine, relcased the brake,
and put on steam. h t this time the distant-signal
for Salford line cabin, which is between the homesignal and cdling-on arm, was nt danger. I had got
into a speed of about six mile8 an hour, when the
firemsn called my attention to a lrain being in front.
Previous to him speaking1 had already shut off steam,
and I then at once applied t,he brake, There was only
a c ~ r i ~ glength's
e
distance or rather more hetween
my engine and the rther train when the fireman
spoke. I think I struck th? train at a speed of from
five to six miles per hour. My engine did not move
after striking the tail of the other train ; but aftcr tha
collision there was about n yard's space between the
buffers of my engine and the last vehicle of the train
in front. No wheelsof my tmin left the rails. There
was very trifling damage done to my train. The
Lancashire and Yolkshire train was separated hehind
the first carriage next to the engine, there being a
short space between the two portions of about a yard
and a half. I think the collision occurred about
a

67440.

rsther hazy. I t was very cold, and a little snow was
on the ground. I do not think I reached a speed of
more than eight miles an hour between emerging from
the tonuel ;md striking the train. This speed would
be hetween the Blsckbnrn junction signals and the
!xi ':e.
If I had found the home.signa1 at danger,
and the draw-ahead sigual off, I should have expected
to find something at the platform, and drawn forward
cautiously in consequence. I am quite certain I found
the top signa! showing a white light. The lights of
the Lancashire and Yorkshire train after the collision
were burning well. The tail-lights on thc train were
obscured from my view, the lett hand one and the
centre ltght by the boiler and smoke-boxof theengine,
and the right-hand one by itfi position at the front
end of t h ~rear vrhicie. Had the righLhand light
been at the tail of the vehicle instead of the front, I
should, no doubt, have seen it. My guard told me
on leaving Blackburn that my next stop was to be
Manchester. Thereare no instructions i n the Midland
time hook appendix where we should whistle for
Bolton. On catching sight of the Blackhnrn junction
home-signals I gave on? long continuous whistle
to intimate to the signalman at Salford line cabin
that I had nothing to stop me at Bolton. A man'
in uniform came to me on the engine after the
collision and asked me what signals were off, and
I y l i e d that I would reserve what I had to say
untd the enquiry. This conversation ocaurred perhaps
half an hour after the collision. About 15 or 20
minutes after the collision, a midland Company's
servant employed at Ancaats got on to the foot-plate
of the engine. I expected to go through the platform
road at Bolton. I d ~ dnot whistle a t Caddock Lane.
My brake was in good order. I had just time to get
it on before the collision occurred.

3. EdwardRees,fireman; 18 months in the service
of the Midland Company, passed as fireman since the
1st September last.-I
was engine cleaner on the
Manchester, Sheffield, nndLincolnshire Railway before
I came to the LMidland Company. I have been in railway
service ahout three vears, and was 23 vears of age last
September. I am not Pinches' reg&
iiremG, hut
1was told off to f i e for him on the 10th January. I
came on duty at 6 pm. to remain as long as necessary.
I did not know the road between Manchester and
Blackburn. I had been over it only twice before the
collision. I n October last I made one journey from
Manchester to Carlisle and back with a goods train,
and on Christmas eve I went from Mauchesler to
Hellifield and back with a goods tlain. These are
the only two oecasians on which I had passed through
Bolton, that is, twice on the down and twice on the
up journey. I do not h o w what time we got to
Blackburn. On arriving there we shunted our train
and did some other work. I do not remember having
any kind af an accident a t Blackburn. We turned
the engine and in due time started away for Manchester
with a train of four vehicleb, equal to five. My
place on the engine is on the left-hand side. There
was no one on the englne besides myself and Pinches. I
do not know the signals between Blackburn and
Manchester su as to ha able to speak of their designation. I did not see anv
at all on the wav, from
. sienale
,,
I3laekl~uru. I<I wns not ~iriugl >upp,..r I \vac: duing
so~ole~l~i!
g e1.e. I r e r r t m h y o i n ~thwugh rllu t m w l
:rr Ihlrun. and un '>evrriur" ro the Uoltw>m,l 01' i~ W
were almost at a standstill, and when about opposite
Johnson Street signal-box I saw two signals off; the
top and bottom one. The footbridge prevented my
seeing the middle one. On finding tl~esesignals off,
Pinches gave his engine steam. I had got about
20 yards off Trinity Street bridge, when I saw two
red lights and did not at first know whst they meant
except that they meant danger. On first seeing them
Ididnot say anything to the driver about them, bemuse
I took them at first to be on the middle r o d . I then
lost sight of them, but after passing to the other side
at the bridge I saw they were on the road we d e w
~~
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neither of us bun. It was ,%&g the driver lookinr
through thr window on my side that led me to look
at the signals, and I then saw both of themof. There
w w no comphint made at Blackhnrn of any violent
shunting at that station.
rYli"LY
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4. Arthw 1ViZliam Wie~ell,guard; nine years
in the service of the Midland Company, and passenger
guard for seven years -I commellced work at 3.50p.m.
on the lOlh January, and oughr to h a ~ finished
e
at
12.0 pm. midnight. I juined the duplicate train fiom
Blackburn for Mnnchester at Ylackhnrn, anrl l ~ f tat
11.58 p.m. We were waiting for the arrival of the
second portion of the Scotch train. The train consisted
of four vehicles, namely, bogie composite brake neyt to
the engine, compositr, hogie t h ~ r d - b r ~ k ebrakc-van,
,
equal to five vehicles, the bogie composites counting
one and s half eacb. 1was in the brake-van a t the time
of the collision. The auto~natic i-ncusm-hralce was
fitted to the vehicles, and I could apply it from tlre van.
There were only two passenEers in the train. Both
of them were going to Maucheiter. TIE Lancashire
and Ymkshire foreman on h r y at Blackhurn arranged
thnt tbe train should run throngh to Manche-ter
without stopping for traffic.
The tickets were
collected before we left l:Ia(~kburn. I had not much
luggage in the van. 1 was not looking out for
signals all the way between Blackhurn and Rolton.
The Grbt home-signal I saw on approachmg Bolton
was either at Craddock Lane or B m d d ~ a w gat^, I
am not certain wbich. The signal I saw mar off
showing a white light. I did not see the distantaignsl below these signals. I saw no other signals
until thc train had passed through the tunnel, aa I
was not looking out. I did not see the signals close
to thp tunnel mouth. T h e next signals I saw were
the Blackhurn junction signals. The left-hand top
arm was showing a whtte Ught. This I saw when
the van was about opposite the Johnson street cahin.
On coming through the tunnel we had nearly come
to a stand, and then gone on again. I think we were
proceeding at a rate of about eight miles s n hour
when we struck the train. I did not feel the hrske
go on before the collision occurred.
The vacuum
in my gauge showed ahont 20 incheq. and I did not
notice whether i t fell when tlre collision occurred.
B y the force of the collision I was struck on the
cheek and fell to the floor, but I was not hurt so
as to have to leave my duty. I do not know exactly
what time the collision occurred. The oollision took
me quite unawares. I saw nothing of the train in
front. 1 heard the driver give a whistle (not an
alarm whistle) just before the collision. 1 had
uccompanied the traiu from Manchester to Blnckbnrn
and I came hack with it, hut 1 was not in the t t ain
when it was being shunted at Blarkhnrn. The
weather was fair, hut a little hazy. The mght was
very cold, and there was snow on the ground. The
same engine and camages were able to proceed to
Victoria at 2.20 a m . from Bolton : there being no
particular damage dam. I cxpected to go through
the passenger lit~eat I?daon. l have imre: pone
through the goods h e . L was partic,lnrly oc the
look out for the top arm at Blackburn jnnction,
Bolton, hecauqe l have becn sometimes preceded by the
Preston train, and had to stop behind it. The
couplings were hroken in the bogie-brake next to
the tender. I w;rs on the platform side of the
van when I SCLNthe Blackburn junction home-signal
off.

5. Edwin Dodgtn, signaiman, Johnwn Street
cahin : I have been in the Lancashire and Yorkshire
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offlcer. The next block cahin un tile Blackburn side
i:i I?radshaw G&, But this was clowl, as it is always
so. a t night, and the next block cabin with which I
was in comnunication was Craddock Lnne, and
Ftween Craihlock Lane and my cahin the hlock system
1s strictly v-orked. On the Bolton side Blackhmm
junet,ion is tlrc cabin with which I work. Strict
block is worked between my cabin and Blackhum
junction. The first I knew of thew l:eing a duplicate
portion of the 11 p.m. from Blackburu was by seeing
two tail-lamps on the lirst portion of the vain which
passed my cahin a t 11.32 p.m., m d stopped at Bolton.
I got the ' l Oe ready" signal for the second purtiun
from Craddock Lane at 12.18 am., and accepted it,
the line being clear betwean me and Blackburn
junotion when I did so. At 12.24 a.m. the train was
given " On line" from Craddock Lane. I did not
at this time lower my signals for the t<aim hecanrie
I did not get i t accepted straight away from
Blaakbum junction. At 12.24 a m . l got it sacepted
a t B1;~ckborn junctio~r. I srill kept my signals at
danger untii I thought the train had come to a staud at
Brdshitw Gate advance-signal, which is my rear homesignal, ana then I took off thn rear home and liome
signnls. The signdmau at Blackhurn jnnction cabin
accepted the train under clause 15, namely, ' c Section
clear, but station and junction blocked." I jtldged
by time that the tmin was stopped, a8 I could
not see it because the tunnel was between the t r a i n d
my cabin. I t is the custom when a trninis standingat
the Mmchester end of Bolton station to accept a
train under the conditions uf clanse 15, .and to keep
the home-signal at danger until the train is judged to
have come to a stand. The train shortly afterwards
appeared through the tunnel and passed my box at
a spee,! not exceeding five or six miles an hour.
This was a t 12.25 a m . A s the trail, was passing
my box I noticed that the Blwkburn junction signal8
were all on, hot11 the calling.on arm and the homesignal above it, hut when the train was a few yards
on the Blackhurn side of the footbridge, I saw the
calling-on arm lowered, but not the top arm, and the
distant-signal between the two arms remained d
danger. On the arm dropping, the driver of the
Midland train quickened his speed, and soon after
that I h e a d the collision occur. The Midland driver
could have stopped at the Blackburn junction signals
if they had'both remained at danger. I allowed the
train to pass the home-signal at the Blackburn end ef
the tunnel, because it was as Ithought nearly brought
to a stand. I did not give the driver a hand-signalon
emerging from the month of the tunnel, hecawe 1
thought he was proceeding nt so slow a rate as to ndt.
require it. I was alone in the box n t the time of the
collision. When the calling-on arm was lowered the
driver gave his engine steam. The calling-on arm
was lovered after the trsiu had passed my box. I
heard the driver whistle when he ss passing the
13lackhurn jt~nctionhome-signal. R e gare one long
whistle. I codd see one side-lamp and the tail.
1:imp of the Preston tmin standing a t the plntfbrnr.

6. 'ffio?nas Potth s!gn:rlman a t Blackhum junction
cabin, Bolton: I h a ~ e been over 20 yea18 in
the Lmcaqhire and Yorkshire Company's serviw,
signalman for 19 years. I have been employed about
I 6 years in Blnckburn junction cahm, and in the new
cabin since i&was erected, and I came on duty there
on the loth January a t 10.0 pm., tn remam until
6.0 %.m. on the 11th. I wns done at the time of the
collision. I have a train booker with me generally,
hut heis allowed to go away soon after 11.0 pm. I
was first informed by telephone from Lostock junction

,

1,
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ur u u r ru
"..thin time it would be leavmg Lostock Lane, and collision.
,
out the same time Ireceived the "Be ready" sigm1
%emye McGhee
>mBullfield, wliich is the next block station towards in <,he service of
,eaton. I accepted the " Be ready" signal, and got Company .-I Iiam 1
;n on line at 12.22 a.m., and &er signalling rlie six years. Mr. Ma
i n forward to Sallord line and getting it accepted, January to ascertaii
took the out-door signals olf for the l'reston train, pn the Midlaud eng
mely, the l~ome,advance and distant signals, and at and how far Ire had
!23 ?.m. the ti-sin passed the cabin into the station. that he had trave
do not remember when the Blackburn train was Shnrples at 29, BE
lephoned as lenrring Blackburn, hut the first cl!ester. I said to
formation I got on the block hell was at 12.16 am., are the person I an
L,
.
ben I received the " He renrly "from Johnson Street. man who is in the Midland Company's employ, and
did not accept the "Be ready "from Johnson Street, was at Bolton when the collision took place thcre last
wing already accepted the Preston t,rain, and I did Saturday. I will tell you wliy L want to see you. A
~taccept the Ulackburn train until the P?cst,on trail! borough police constable who was on duty at Bolton
rd got into thestationat12.28a.m., an4 then I accepted said a Midland Compmy's sorrmt wa? there, end
under clause 15, thai, is, eoction clear but etation went into t h o waiting-room amongst the injured and
o~!l<iicd. The train was given on line f1w111Johnson then on to the engine. Sllarplcs said, "Oh yes, that
;reet at 12.24a.m. 1kept my signals against the train, was me." b t h e courk of conversation with Mm I
~d just 8.6 the train got to the footbridge I lowered the asked him if he knew how the accident occurred, and
rlling-on arm for it to proceed. I was justified 211 who wastc blame. Hesaid, "Our driver tells me that
,iog this to nllow the omin to dm\v into t,he iliation '' the danger-sigasl was a p i n s t him, but he was called
:hind the Preston train. The lever I pulled to
" on wit11 a p e e n light." I s i n him last night and he
wer the calling-on arm wau number 47 ; I ram quite told me so. I said to him, " How did the driver come
?rtin 1 lowered no other signal than 47-not 53. I
l' t
o run into the Lancashire nod ~ o r k s h i r etrain;
id not know that the Blackburn train didnot want " coold not he see the lights at the end of the
I stop at Bolton.
Had I received instrnctionsthat '' carriages ?' H e said he knew he hnd to run
Le train was topass through Bolton without stopping througl~,and the fzct is that he saw the Lancashire
should have let it run through t,he through road sn and Yorkshire train at the bend of the platform, hut
3 to go before the Preston train.
I have never could not stop, it was so slippry. It was the second
lomed the train thrdugli tha tlnoogh r o d previously. 1,ortion of our train and was light. I-Iad it been the
'lie Blackburn train hwd i~earlycome to a stbnd proper train it would hare smashed t,he Lancashire
hen I lowered the calling-an arm, aud after this and Yorkshire train. H d the Lancashire and Yorkgnal was lowered the driver bcgan to come on shire train heen uursno one would have heen injured
rster. I then looked out and saw the driver keep
le steam on until the collision occurred. [ could see but the Lancashire and Yorkshire carriages are so
bad; they hove no springs, and they are like blocks
le lights of the Preston train very well from my of wood. They are the worst carriages in existence.
&bin. I did not hear the hakes applied before the H e told me that be got into the last ci~rriagebut two
ollision. The driver commoneed to whistle on the
in the Lancashire and Yorkshire t n i n before the
allin+yn arm being lowered, and continued to do so collision tool< place, and he was injnred in the head
ntil he hit the Preston tmin. L took rhe whistle to
as well as b x k , and the donrors told hi? he must
mm to warn passengers on the platform or in the not go to work.
rain not to get out or in. The whistle does not mean
whistle for any partihllrtr signals. The Midlaud
Abet SImlples, pay clerk *t Ancoats : I have
river was whistling in the eame way as Lancashire been in the service of the Midland Company 19 years.
ad Yorkshire drivers -whistle when passing through I am 30 years of a&%. I was a passenger in t h s
3olton siation without stopping. I did not carry Lancashire nnd Yorkshire train which Was run into
~utthe provisioos of clause48 because i t is impossible at Bolton on the morning of the 11th January. 1
or me to do so, The distance from my cabin is too went on to the Midlaud engine about a minute after
;reat; and the calling-on arm is provided in lien of the collision. The fireman had just got off ancl the
luiug this. Theve is no stated place .for tsaius to driver was putting the firc together. Knowing i t
mno to n stand nt Bolton ; they generally draw well was a Midland engine ant1 one of those of which I
(p the platform to cilrry out t h ~ i rstation duties. pay the serr;~ntr,I went and saw Pinches $he driver,
Iirectly after the collision a driver, Joseph Rot.h~ell, whom I. am in the halit of paying. He made no
m the down platform line, said, 6' Tom, yoursignal's remark upon my asking him how he came to rnn into
18," and1 said, '' Which signal ?band he replied, " The the tlaio. 7% communication wa? made by Pinches
:allillglon arm!' , I then faid.to him, " I will now put to me a3 1.0 the cwse oE the aucident just srter it
ton ,;m I wanted some one to sc.e how tht, signal occurred. I saw the driver on the evening of the
itood." The wanner in which the driver started 14tL when he came for Itismoney. I simply saw
8 after getting -the adling-on arm lowerecl made me him, but had no chance of speaking to him. No ono
'eel very uncomfortable. I did not like the Nay in has been lo m j house since the accident to see me,
which he was ruunitig. ,
nor have I had any talk with anyone about it.
"Uli
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George'MoGhee, inspector, recalled:and confronted
with Sharples, said : '"This is tlre man I saw a t 29,
;he Laucasllite and Yorkshire Company, three years as Bennett Street, Hyde Road, Manchester." Sharples
Iriver.-Abont
12.18 a.m. on the morning of tlw replied, " I have never see3 this gentleman in my life
11th Jauuary i : \ c i i ~ v : la: Bolton from Ruchdde wit11 hsliore." XcGhee then said to Sharples, "Did you
e passenger [rain, ;ddrew up at the down platfux~n. l' not say to me that if the Lancaahi1.e and Yorkshire
I had just begun to move away, when the collision " train had been a Midland no one would have been
injured. That the Lancasl~ireand Yorkshire caroccurred. The mlling-on arm was off from the line
from Blackburn I bent down to look on hearing the " riages were had ; they were like blocks of wood;
collision and SRN the callingon arm off, as I could " &hey liad no spring,%a i l mere the wore carriages
see ita back light showing white. I saw the top arm '' in existence." Sharples then admittwl that McGhee
on, which it was light enough for me to do. Its came to his house when h e was in bed, and his sister
bmk light was nob showing any light. I spoke to thc called him down. He also admittet1 having some
signalman and @Id him the oalling-on arm was off; .wnversation with McGhee about the accident, but
he asked ine whiclr sign$, and I toldliim tlleaalling-ou denied that he had said that tlre driver hail ma~lea ,
a ~ $ nIIe
. &id he &it 017 'Bo t h a t sobie 6ne miglit ittatcment to him.
Joseph Rothwell, driver ; 23 years in the service of
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The evidence with regard to this collision is very conflicting. If, as contended by
the Midland Company's driver, Pinches, both the home and calling-on signals worked
by the Blackburn junction signalman were off when he came in sight of them shortly
after emerging from the short tunnel at the Blackbnrn end of Bolton station, it
makes his conduct far less blameworthy than i t would otherwise have been for not
keeping a better look out m running into and through an important s~ationlike
Bolton. Even supposing, however, these sign& were both off, still with a good look
out ahead the tail-lights and one side-light of the Lancashire and Yorkshire train
might have been seen far enough off to have enabled Pinches, with the ample brake
power at his command and the comparatively slow speed at which he was running, to
have stopped his train in time to have averted the collision, which occurred a t a speed
stated to have been of from five to eight miles an hour, the lights of the train in front
having been seen from the engine for only about a carriage length.
Pinches had beeu on duty about 5%hours when the colhsion occurred. H e had been
a driver only about three months, during which time he had made eight journeys from
Blackburn to Manchester, having previously made 52 journeys as fireman, and he felt
that he had a perfect knowledge of the signals.
I cannot place much reliance on the fireman's evidence, as he bad-made only two
previous trips from Blackburn to Manchester, and acknowledged that he was but illacquainted with the signals and saw none on the way to Bolton till on emerging from the
tm~nel,he curiously enough saw the two signals (spoken of by his driver) off at
Blackhurn junction.
The guard of the t r a h , who was well acquainted with the road, acknowledges that
he was not looking out for signals till near to Bolton, when he saw a signal off (he is
not certain which) before reaching the tunnel, and then shortly after emerging from it
be states that he also saw the up home-signal worked from Blackburn junction, off.
Dodgin, the signalman on duty a t Johnson Street cabin near the tunnel mouth, declares
that in consequence of the Midland train having been accepted a t Blackburn junction
under clause 15 of the block telegraph rules, viz., section clear, but station and junction
blocked, he kept the home-signal on the Blackburn side of the tunnel a5 danger till,
judging by the time that had elapsed smce the train had been signalled to him from
Craddock Lane, he thought that i t must have stopped, or nearly stopped, at the homesignal. He excuses himself for not carrying out the further provisions of clause 15,
vm., stoppmg the driver by hand-signal at his cabin, informing him of the state of
Lhings ahead and then allowing him to uroceed bv hand-signal on account of the slow
speeYd he was running when heYemerged born thetunnel n;t rendering i t necessary to
dn
-- no.
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Dodgin must therefore be held primarily responsible for this collision, for though,
owing to the position of the rear home-signal at the Blackburn side of the tunnel he
was unable to know when the train had absolutely stopped a t it, there was nothing to
have prevented his stopping the driver by hand-signal opposite his cabin, and there
informed him of the state of things ahead. Had the driver been so warned, he would
have been far less likely to have been misled by fancying he had a clear road through
the station, supposing that is that the Blackburn junction home-signal was not lowered.
Dodgin has been a signalman for six months, and employed for two monthsin
Johnson Street cabin, where he had come on duty for 12 hours 20 minutesat 5.40 pm.,
nearly seven hours before the collision. His proper hours of duty were 12, but he and
the man he relieved had improperly made a private arrangement for Dodgin to come
on duty 20 minutes before his regular time.
Potts, the signalman on duty i n Blackburn junction cabin, is positive that he never
lowered the home-signal for the Blackburn train, but states that h i lowered the c a l l q on signal, which is underneath the home-signal, when the train had got close to it and
when it had nearly stopped. Dodgiu makes the same statement as to the position of
the train when the calling-on signal was lowered the statement of both signalmen
being in direct opposition to that of the driver, Geman, and guard of the Midland
Company's train, who declare that not only the calling-on signal, but also the home.
signal above it were both of, when they came in sight shortly after the tra~n
emerged from the tunnel or at a distance of about 140 yards from these signals, theline
rising towards them on a gradient of 1 in 714 for nearly the whole of this &stance..
The "calling-on arm" which was lowered on this occasion is a substitute for a
hand-signal, and there is no doubt that Potts ought not to have lowered t h i g signal
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lnot done.
'otts is a signalman of 19 years' service as such. H e had come on duty in Blackburn
ction cabin (in which he had been employed since it was opened nearly three years
1) at 10 p.m. for eight hours, and had been on duty about tmo and a half hours when
collisioin occurred.
Jome further evidence was adduced a3 to a conversation which had passed between
,ancaehire and Yorkshire Company's
- inspector of police and a Midland Company's
r clerk who had been a passenger in the-former Company's train when run Into a t
Iton. The inspector of pol~cestated that the pay clerk (Sharples) had told him that
~ches,the Midland Company's driver, informed Sharples (who was in the habit of
ring Pinches his wages) that the danger-signal was against him, but that he was
led on by a green light. Sharples at first denied having had any conversation with
inspector of police, but on being confronted with him admitted that he had had an
rview with him, although he deniscl that the driver had made any statement to him
lut the cause of the collision, and which statement he had communicated to the
pector of police.
,caving out of consideration the dispute an to whether the Blackburn junction
ne-signal was or was not lowered for the Midland train, the responsibility for this
hsion rests, in my opinion, primarily with Dodgin, the signalman in Johnson Street
,in, for failing to comply with his rules in not stopping the Mldland driver by handoal and informing him of the state of things ahead before allowing him to pf.oceed ;
ondanly with Potts, the signalman in Bolton junction cabin, for loweling the callingsignal before the train had been stopped at or near i t ; thirdly, with Pinches, the
ver of the Midland train, for not having kept a better look-out as he was approaching
Lancashire and Yorkshire train standmg at up end of the Bolton platform, the tailIzt and one of the side-lights of which train were visible quite far enough off (about
) yards) to have enabled the Midland driver to stop his train with the continuous
,ke had he seen them even a t half the distance at which they were vislble.
If, however, the Blaclrburn junction home-signal was at danger (and my own opinion
ds me to that idea), then the culpab~lityof Pin~hes,the Midland driver, exceeds
t of the signalmen, inasmuch as he ought then to have known he was most likely to
stopped behind a kain already standing at the platform, and to be proceeding with
necessary caution in consequence.
it present the home and rear homr up signals for Johnson Street cabin are so
~rlockedthat the former has to precede the latter; this was done with the object of
ssenger train being stopped in the short tunnel between these homena
owever, this arraugement obliges a train to be stoppel out of the
n a h a n s signt, it will be better to remove the interlocking from thcse two slgnals,
,hat a train may be stopped at the inner home-signal before being allowed to proceed
o the station under clause 15 of the block-sigual regulations.
I have, &C.,
C. S. HUTCHINSON,
The A.ssistaut 2secretary,
Major-General, R.E.
Rai'lway Dep~artrnent,Board of Trade.
m

APPENDIX.

:mAIL8 OF DhXAGE TO

LANCASHIRE
AND YORICSEIRE
COMPANY'S'TRAIN.

Chxd No. 4.-Hesdstocka, middle-bearers, bufferVan No. 73.-Headbtocks,
hodp moved, &c.
bings, diagonals, sole-bar, buffers, &c,, damaged. Estimated cost of repairs, 51.
Composite No. 5E6.-No damage.
irnated cost of repairs, 501.
ThirdNo. 1426.-Middle-bearurs, b o d ~moved, &cc.
third No. 1841.-Ebadstucks, buffers, end panels, Estimated
cost of repairs,
t-boudb &C., damaged. Estimated cost of repsir%
c~~~~~~~
N ~ 138,-Mid~le.bearers,
.
body moved,
&c. Esrimated cost of repsirs, 71.
Chird No. 1030.-Axle-guards damaged and body
Third No. 1805.-Headstoaka, hody, moved, &c.
Estimated cost of repairs, 62.
ved. Estimated cost of repairs, 42.

mted c(

ie above report were sent to the Lancashire and Yarkshire and Midlard Railway Companies
on the 21et March.

